
L I T T L E  N O R W A Y
The stories of Buckie’s Norwegian and Danish 

communities during the Second World War







BACKGROUND

NATUR is part of 2018 European Year of Cultural 

Heritage and connects Nordic and UK artists with 

archives to explore shared stories, culture &  heritage. 









VÅR

LANDFLYKTIGHET







In the streets, you will find Norwegian children playing, in the shops, 

Norwegian women shopping and then in the pubs, Norwegian, Danes 

and Swedes arguing about the perpetual problems of  brother nations, 

a subject which they never appear to solve to satisfaction. And if  you 

down to the quay, you will be sure to see men with their hands deep in 

their pockets, spitting into the sea, you can be certain that learned that 

art of  the fishing quays of  Bergen or Ålesund.



Norwegians are happy in this part of  Scotland and they like the people well. But their 

longing for home is great and it is not unusual to see a lone Norwegian fisherman standing 

on the shore with his eyes turned to the east - towards Norway and home.

It is doubtful whether one can call this 

town a Scottish town any longer.



BIG HISTORY IN 

SMALL PLACES



BIG HISTORY

in small places



BIG HISTORY IN SMALL PLACES



COMMON CAUSE





GOODWILL



Strong evidence of  shared experiences of  the two cultures 
- particularly 17 maifeiring, Christmas, Hogmanay, and Doric



SERENDIPITY AS A METHOD









Crime and Punishment

“ On 10 August, Marcussen was in Baron Street when Christensen approached him 

and asked him to see a letter from the Danish Consul about accommodation for the 

Danish fishermen in the town. Marcussen went into the Skandinavisk to read the 

letter. As he was reading it, Christensen struck him on the head and knocked him 

unconscious; he remembered nothing of  the events until coming round and finding 

himself  lying on a bag of  straw.

“Instead of  drunken brawling in the street, the 

defendant who appears before me all too 

regularly, should consider making more of  a 

contribution to the cause of  his country by 

serving in the armed forces….

Subsequent letters column of  the local newspaper demonstrated strong 

reaction against the comments of  the Police Court judge







LEGACY



Astonishingly few tensions 

Largely, very positive press coverage

“Religion is overdone here”

Marriages cemented connections

which still endure



ENDURING 

CONNECTIONS









Aud Oline was my aunt. They were five children,

Mildrid (my mom), Erling, Valborg, Gunvor and Aud

Oline. My mom and me were visiting Buckie [ten

years ago], and found both Aud Oline’s grave and

the house (2 Union Terrace) where they lived. It

was an incredible trip to Buckie, and it closed a

chapter in mom’s life.

When they fled the Germans burned down their

house, so when they came back to Lofoten they

had nothing. The community took good care of

them. Mom is one of the children in the photo

with King Haakon. Aud Oline is not forgotten.

Thank you for this site!

(Private email correspondence 12 February 2020).



www.littlenorway.org.uk


